The grow th energy of th e ch icken's h e a rt is defined, m easured, and found to decline ex ponentially w ith age; it proves to be proportional to the specific grow th ra te o f th e h e a rt in vivo. T he therefore be described b y a G om pertz equation. T he relation betw een grow th, cell m ovem ent, m etabolism an d differentiation is discussed, as well as th e relevance of th e G om pertz eq u atio n to problem s of relative grow th an d senescence.
G r o w t h , growth
e n e r g y , and ageing of the chicken's heart 333 one consequence of this view. I t has been justified in an insufficient number of specific instances to uphold its apparently widespread reputation for self-evidence.
A growth equation may be arrived at by purely empirical means, or it may represent a deduction from certain general theorems about growth metabolism. The merit of an equation derived by the latter method is th at it can claim to have a generality wider than the sum of its instances. This merit is lost if, as is usually the case, the instances are rare and the theorems dubious.
The object of this paper is to show how, in a particular instance, a growth equation can be deduced from a body of data concerning the resistance shown by tissues of different ages to inhibition of their growth. In order th a t this or any other equation should be of interest to the biologist, it must be shown to satisfy certain mathematical conditions of a general nature which largely depend upon its biological context. The account of these conditions which follows will be found to supplement the well-known analysis of Gray (1929) .
The biological meaning of growth equations. One im portant function of a growth equation is to put on record the information which is implicit in, but not made obvious by, a bald column of figures. If this were its only object, it could be fulfilled by expressing the dependence of the size (IF) of a growth system upon its age ( t )i n the form of a po IF = -}-k-y t -\ -k % t" 4-k% ....
An expression of this sort, with an indefinite number of unassigned con stants, is of very little interest to the biologist. The constants of a growth equation, upon which its meaning largely depends, may be classified into two groups according to whether one or more than one direct measurement is necessary for their specification. Those of the first group, metrical constants, represent magnitudes in the dimension of one of the variables; those of the second group, velocity constants, are dimensionless numbers whose magnitude, since they have no objective reference, can only be ascertained indirectly. A growth equation expressing the dependence of size on age should satisfy the following conditions:
(1) The magnitude of the metrical constants must be in principle directly measurable. If t = 0 represents the instant of fertilization of the ovum, then the mass of the organism when t = 0 is in prin the other hand, the 'mass of the heart when is meaningless. In practice, it is only necessary to indicate in what way an equation can be altered in order to satisfy this condition.
(2)
The magnitude of the velocity constants must be determinable by an indirect method of measurement. This ensures th a t the values of the velocity constants are not merely those which happen to fit the data best, and th a t the construction of a growth equation is something more than an exercise in curve fitting. For, generally speaking, the values of the metrical con stants (e.g. W(t = 0), W(t->oo), W(d2W / d2 = 0)) are the material under investigation, and it is only the velocity constants which can be arbitrarily manipulated in order to improve the fit of the chosen equation. In this paper we shall identify the rate of decline of inhibitory resistance in the chicken's heart with the rate a t which its specific growth rate declines. A few other students of growth have clearly realized th at a condition of this sort m ust be fulfilled. Bertalanffy (1934 Bertalanffy ( , 1938 has, for instance, identified Riibner's abnutzungsquote (mg. N excreted per kg. body weight per unit time) with the constant K of P u tter's equation:
dW HS -K W .
This equation states th a t the instantaneous growth rate of a biological system depends upon the balance between a constant multiple ( ) of the absorbent surface (S ) and a constant multiple ( ) of the body weight ( W); but the identity which Bertalanffy proposes is consistent with other formulae. Weinbach (1938) has assimilated the rate of decline of a-wave frequency in the brain to the rate a t which its growth rate declines, fitting to both the equation of a monomolecular reaction. In each of these cases, then, the second of the requirements proposed above is fulfilled.
What do the points on a smooth growth curve represent ? Ideally, a growth equation should predict for any chosen age a value about which the actual masses of the members of a population of organisms of th at age should be normally distributed. Conventional tests for the efficiency of a growth equation depend upon the assumption th a t departures from the values required by it will be of this sort. B ut more frequently a growth equation defines only a mean curve of growth, and departures from it may take the form of cycles of a more or less regular sort. It is, for instance, only the annual curve of growth of the Pacific razor-clam which is described by a Gompertz equation (Weymouth, McMillin and Rich 1931) ; the continuous curve of growth describes a series of regular annual cycles about it.
Difficulties of a special sort arise when there are genuine discontinuities in the growth curve, i.e. when the total curve is broken up into periods each of which must be described by functions of a different sort, or by a single function whose constants abruptly change their values at the appropriate moments. When in such cases the growth curve is compiled from mass statistics, there is a real danger th a t curves of growth will be vitiated to a sometimes incalculable extent by curves of distribution. I t should be added th at the resolution of growth curves into a series of, for example, exponential cycles is very seldom justified.
The range of application of a growth equation. I t is often mistakenly supposed th a t an equation which has described reasonably well the growth of a whole organism must apply with necessary justice to the growth of its parts or any combination of its parts. I t is a fact, however, th at the sums and averages of the common growth functions are not themselves functions of the same sort, unless certain very special conditions are fulfilled. There are therefore no universal growth equations other than those in which the functions are themselves ambiguous, e.g.
The proper mode of expression for growth equations. The proposition 'biological growth is fundamentally of the multiplicative ty p e ' can be taken to mean th a t what results from biological growth is itself usually capable of growing. Unfortunately, 'multiplicative grow th' is often exclusively associated with the degenerate case, f(t) -constant in equation (1), of growth by the compound interest law. This limited use cannot be upheld, although it is usually convenient to treat the case of growth by the compound interest law as a norm with respect to which the various departures from it can be classified. I t follows th a t the most appropriate form of expression for a growth equation is one evaluating the specific growth rate* or rate of change of size as a function of size. The specific growth rate of a sum growing by the compound interest law is constant, and its specific acceleration zero. For typographical convenience, we shall denote by (j){W ) the specific growth function of a system of size W , and make use of the identity
Some authors have made the acceptance or rejection of this formulation a m atter of principle. Clearly, however, it involves questions of expediency alone. The most im portant classes of estimates of $(W) have been reviewed by Teissier (1937) .
From a number of determinations of size separated by equal time intervals, an approximation <fi'(W ) to can be calculated from the expression
whose efficiency, as Brody (1926) has shown, depends upon the magnitude of the finite time interval At (during which growth is proceeding con tinuously) in relation to the physiological age of the organism. Expressed as a percentage growth rate per unit time, <j>\W) gives an estimate always higher than the corresponding value for the instantaneous growth rate. I t is a sensitive estimate, because it magnifies very strongly any small irregularity in an apparently smooth growth curve; and it will be vitiated by growth periodicities whose intervals do not happen to coincide with the intervals of measurement.
These and other disabilities point to the need for an experimental measure of the specific growth rate which can be compared with th at directly cal culated from the regression of size on age. The method of explantation, on the lines laid down by Cohn and Murray (1925) , is clearly indicated, be cause the explantation of a tissue automatically isolates it from sources of variation which, while they influence growth, are by no means neces sarily relevant to its study. The following data concern differences between the growth characteristics of tissues which can be regarded primarily as functions of their embryonic age:
Suzuki (1925*), and independently Cohn and Murray (1925) , showed th a t the latent period preceding the first appearance of cells from the explanted tissue increased with the embryonic age of their source. This fact was confirmed by Oda and Kamon (1927) and Olivo and Slavich (19306) , and generalized by Hoffman, Goldschmidt and Doljanski (1937 a, 6, c) . The spleen (Oda and Kamon 1927) is an exception to this rule, and it is noteworthy th a t Trowell and Willmer (1939) find th a t saline extracts of embryonic spleen stimulate growth more feebly than corresponding extracts from the spleen of older animals.
Upon the length of the latent period before migration depends to some extent the magnitude of outgrowth from the explant during the first few days of cultivation; but these initial age differences rapidly smooth out. Strains of fibroblasts differing only in the embryonic age of the donor tissues rapidly reach uniformity to stimulation (Hoffman et al. 1937a) or show constant racial differences not obviously correlated with their initial embryonic age (Parker 1933) .
Suzuki showed th a t the threshold of susceptibility of chick heart fibroblasts to diphtheric toxin declined as the embryonic age of the explant increased. I t is interesting th a t older embryos are on the whole more refrac tory than young to the generalized lethal effects of diphtheric toxin introduced through the chorio-allantoic membrane (Evans 1938) .
Experiments of the converse type, in which the age of the source of the cultivation medium rather than the age of the tissue is made the in dependent variable have been undertaken by Gaillard (1935) and Fowler (1937) . They do not reveal the uniform decline in the growth-stimulating power of tissue extracts which might have been expected; generally speaking, ' embryo extract ' is more potent when prepared from embryos of 10-20 days age than from embryos younger than 10 days.
None of the data recorded in these papers are amenable to an exhaustive analytical treatm ent; nor were they intended to be. They do not therefore provide us with the information we require.
The first method considered as a possible experimental measure of the specific growth rate was the determination of the relative growth increment of tissues of different ages grown in a medium such as blood plasma which is capable of supporting life without promoting growth. Willmer's apparatus (Willmer and Jacoby 1936) can make direct measurements of this sort fairly accurately, but it is designed for intensive rather than extensive analysis. The second was to subject each explant to a standard quantum of inhibitory substance in order to keep the total amount of growth down and to magnify small absolute differences in growth magnitude. It was found th a t this merely reproduced on an insufficiently small scale the disabilities of the method of direct measurement. Instead, we have deter mined the concentration of an inhibitory substance just sufficiently high to inhibit all outgrowth from a series of explants of differing embryonic ages under strictly uniform conditions of cultivation. The magnitude of this threshold for total growth inhibition, measured in arbitrary units, will be described as the growth energy of the tissue in question. The concept of growth energy itself, and much of what is subsequently deduced from it, depends upon the choice of this third method for examining the distribution of growth characteristics in time.
The heart of the embryonic chick was an obvious choice as experimental material. Its behaviour in vitro has been well documented; entirely of mesenchymal elements; and its growth is not markedly anisomorphic from the sixth day of embryonic life onwards. Furthermore, determinations of its mass have been made by Schmalhausen (1926) over the age period relevant to these experiments. The inhibiting factor is th a t discovered by Heaton (1926) and reported on by Heaton (1929) and Medawar (1937) . I t is a water-soluble, surface-stable and thermo-stable (100° C) substance possessing the remarkable but not unique property of inhibiting, at the appropriate concentration, only the growth of mesen chymal elements in a mixed tissue. I t is not toxic 'in any non-specific sense'. Its various properties, described in my former paper, are such as to render it suitable for an investigation of this sort.
T ech n ic a l m etho ds and e x p e r im e n t a l data
The method of determining inhibitory thresholds will be called the assay method, because it is identical in principle with th a t used for deter mining the strength of the inhibitory factor itself, with respect to its action on 10-day-old heart explants (Medawar 1937). In practice it differs from it because the age of the tissue, rather than the concentration of the inhibitor, is made the independent variable. The assay method takes advantage of the fact th a t small differences in the absolute magnitude of growth are easily discernible when the total amount is very small.
In the m ajority of the experiments described below, the inhibitory factor has been prepared by one of the methods described in my former paper; but each stock solution is now subjected to a routine partial decolorization in purified animal charcoal (Merck), to remove surface active m atter and water-insoluble residues. In other experiments I have been able to use considerably purified media prepared by Lady Robinson.
A number of small changes have been made in the assay technique: The solution of the over-strength inhibitory factor in saline is prepared by the methods previously described, but the dilutions prepared from it now approximate to a logarithmic series (1 : 1 ; 9 : 10; 8-1 : 10; 7-3 : 10; ...). From each level of this dilution series approximately 0-3 ml. is removed and diluted, in a further set of tubes, with a precisely equal volume of fresh chicken plasma prepared by B ordet's method, without heparin. These constitute the media series. From each level of these, five or more 0-1 ml. samples are measured with a graduated capillary pipette into the wells of a corresponding number of uniform hollow-ground slides and spread out over a circle of 2 cm. diameter.
Into each is now rapidly introduced an even fragment (approximately 1^ mm.3) from the outer walls of the ventricles of the heart of a 10-day-old chicken embryo. The use of even a trace of coagulant has been abandoned.
After 24 hr. incubation at 39° C, the level in the culture series which corre sponds to inhibitory threshold can be determined by a rapid inspection.
One unit is defined as the amount of inhibitor sufficient and necessary to inhibit all outgrowth from one standard 10-day-old explant under precisely the conditions which have just been described. Since 20 culture cells contain 1*00 ml. of a member of one of the dilution series, the member in question is said to contain 20 units per ml. It has been found most con venient to refer the inhibitory threshold of explanted tissues to the con centration of the inhibiting substance in the dilution series. The magnitude of the growth energy of 10-day-old explants is therefore defined at 20 units.
Once the strength of the inhibitory medium has been determined, it should only be necessary to replace the standard 10-day-old tissue with one of another age, whose growth energy could then be determined by a direct reading of the inhibitor concentration. Unfortunately, the growth energy of 10-day-old tissues, to which a constant and arbitrary value of 20 units is assigned, must itself be regarded as variable. In order th a t errors due to this otherwise concealed variation of the standard tissue should be normally distributed through the readings for other ages, the 10-day-old tissue has in each instance been cultured side by side with the tissue whose growth energy requires to be determined. Each experiment thus con stitutes its own assay for the inhibitory factor. Errors due to the variation of the standard tissue are further discounted by the large number of explants which have to be used. Not less than five 6-day, three 8-day, and two 10-day-old embryos are needed to supply the appropriate number of explants in each instance.
Rapidity and uniformity of technique has been made possible by a drastic modification of normal tissue culture apparatus. The dilution tubes are supported and covered by glass capsules held firmly in a brass rack. The slides are secured face upwards in brass frames covered by a single glass sheet. The use of the well of the slide as a culture cell is for our purposes in every way preferable to the use of a cover-slip; and it has been found th at the cultivation of two explants instead of one in each cell has no effect on the magnitude of the inhibitory resistance of either which is detectable by the assay method.
The validity of the assay method in the experiments we have described clearly depends upon the uniformity in growth properties of the walls of the ventricles of the heart. It is important, therefore, th a t any hetero geneity-whether or no in the form of a gradient of resistance-should not be detectable by the methods which show up strongly a gradient of inhibitory resistance in time. If a set of hearts is dissociated in any regular way (figure 1) and explan ted into a medium containing the in hibitory factor just below threshold strength, it can easily be shown th a t the growth magnitudes of the ventricular elements are sufficiently even to justify a hypothesis of uniformity. On the other hand, the arterial arches are extremely resistant to growth inhibition, and the auricles more resis ta n t than the walls of the ventricles. W ith these facts we are not for the present concerned.
F ig u r e 1. T he v entricles o f th e h e a rt are incom pletely sep arated by a sag ittal incision an d c u t tran sv ersely . T he pieces are th e n ex p lan ted into num bered cells.
For various reasons, the assay method it not adaptable for use over a range greater than 6-18 days; nor is it sufficiently subtle to reveal, within a practicable number of determinations, differences between the growth energies of tissues differing by only a day in age. The results of seventy-five experiments, entailing the examination of rather more than 4000 cultures performed under quantitative conditions, are therefore tabulated below for tissues of 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 days only.
A representative experiment (37) illustrates how the threshold point for total inhibition is recorded in a particular instance, and how the data are w ritten up for future reference.
After 24 hr. incubation, the cultures are removed and inspected. The explants from the 10-day-old and 16-day-old hearts lie side by side in each cell, and the extent of outgrowth from each is recorded. 10-day threshold point is taken a t series 2, in spite of the anomalous result in cell 5 ; and 16-day threshold point in series 4. Accordingly the growth energy of 16-dayold tissues from this experiment, corrected to the nearest quarter unit, is given by since the threshold point for 10-day tissues is defined as 20. Free grow th th ro u g h o u t in b o th sets * The dilution series represents p a rts of inhibitor solution in saline in 1-00 ml. saline. The media series are p rep ared b y diluting 0-3 ml. from each m em ber of the form er w ith 0-3 m l. plasm a, yielding eight sets as before. The cidture series, each m em ber consisting of five culture cells, represents five 0*10 ml. sam ples from each m em ber of th e m edia series.
In other examples, the threshold point is judged to lie between two series, as it does in the following instance: 
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T a ble oe grow th e n e r g y of c h ic k e n 's h ea rt of th e corresponding figures in th e previous colum n. I t is to th e form er th a t th e colum n of differences refers.
The calculated values are those required b y th e eq u atio n
w here GE = grow th energy, log A = 1-510976, k' = 0-020688 ( ± 0-000444). The constant k' represents half th e calculated lin ear regression coefficient of log GE on age, since th e m easurem ents were ta k e n a t tw o-daily intervals. T he ap p ro p riate ad ju stm en t has been m ade in th e figure rep resen tin g its sta n d a rd error.
age of em bryo in days F ig ure 2. The lo garithm o f th e grow th energy of th e h eart as a linear function of its age. The regression line is th a t calculated from equation (2) in th e tex t. E x pla n a tio n and a n a ly sis of data Equation (2) records the assumption th a t the logarithm of the growth energy of the heart declines as a linear function of its age. A comparison of the variance within arrays with the variance due to regression gives a value of e22 = 2*537, corresponding to about a 20 % point. The assumption is therefore justified, as the close correspondence between the actual and calculated figures for the growth energy suggests. The growth energy itself therefore declines exponentially, according to the equation:
where k = 2 * 3 0 2 6k', t = age of tissue in days, A = GE (£ = 0) = 34 rected to two places of decimals). The efficiency of the assay technique is shown by the significance of the difference between the two arrays of readings whose means lie closest together, viz. 14-day = 1*2141, 16-day = T 1832. For the 27 degrees of freedom contributed by the two arrays, 2*873. For 0*05, t = 2*052. The two sets of readings cannot therefore be reasonably regarded as samples from the same normal population.
The use of the geometric mean is justified by the fact th a t the frequency distribution of the logarithms of the separate values is more nearly normal than the corresponding distribution of the arithmetic values. The skewness of the distribution of the latter is naturally most obvious in the readings for the younger tissues; the difference between the two means in tissues older than 12 days is very slight.
Interesting statistical problems are raised by the fact th a t the growth energy of 10-day tissues is defined as 20, while its calculated value is 20*12. This has no effect on our subsequent reasoning, in which we are concerned with the rate of decline of growth energy with age, and in no case with its actual values. The figure 20*12 happens to correspond to the best straight line through the logarithms of the observed values. For much the same reason, it is of no importance th at the limiting value of the growth energy is given by (3) as zero. The subtraction of a further metrical constant in the dimension of t can be made to rescue the constant A from representing the fictitious value of the growth energy of the heart when = 0.
Four-day-old hearts have been excluded from this analysis for several reasons. The fact th at an explant of suitable size consists of at least half the ventricle, and th at it accordingly tends to undergo 'organized grow th', makes it unsuitable for an analysis of this sort. It has been our experience th a t the growth of the 4-day-old heart in a plasma-saline medium is initially feeble; but th a t its growth energy, although variable, is usually higher than th a t of 6-day-old hearts. This illustrates the distinction which the assay method allows us to draw between the growth energy of a tissue and its specific intensity of growth.
Deduction of a growth equation for the heart
We are now in a position to investigate the natural assumption th at the decline of the growth energy of the heart as its age increases is a measure of the rate at which its specific growth rate declines in vivo. If this is the case,
where W represents the mass of the heart; and from (3)
Here Wi = W (t->co), and Wi e~a = W 0). This Gompertz equation asserts th a t the heart of the chick grows at a rate of continuous compound interest which itself declines by continuous compound interest. We have now to consider the possibility th a t the growth energy of the heart is a measure of some characteristic which, while distributed exponen tially in time, is not proportional to and therefore not a measure of the specific growth rate of the heart in vivo. I t might very well be one of those characteristics, like the rate of egg-laying in chickens or the rate of healing of wounds (as functions of age), which decline by compound interest (Brody 1928) , and whose sum is sometimes held to constitute the pheno menon of 'senescence'. We shall use two methods to establish the identity we propose.
(1) Let w0, wv w2, ..., wt be the common logarithms of successive and equally spaced values of the masses of a growth system dependent upon a Gompertz function of time. If D be the series of differences between suc cessive logarithms, such th a t D1 = w1 -w0,
then the coefficient of the regression of log D on time, multiplied by 2*3026 to correct it to natural logarithms, is an estimate of the constant in the Gompertz equation ( ki n equation (5)) which represents the rate of d of the specific growth rate.
If our hypothesis is correct, then the value of k (or k') calculated from the growth energy of the heart, and th a t calculated by the method just described from the figures of Schmalhausen (1926), should not be significantly dif ferent. The former estimate gave us k' -0-020688 ( + 0-000444); the latter gives us 0-02396. The latter figure is unfortunately not significantly different from zero; the construction of a Minot curve from Schmalhausen's d a ta : % growth rate = 1QQ^+ 1 T ? "t reveals a very strong periodicity in the growth rate of the heart (cf. also figure 4) which is such as to vitiate the method we have described for estimating the rate of decline of the specific growth rate. The figures are however suggestive. From the data of Olivo and Slavich (1930a) , based upon protocols less complete than those of Schmalhausen, we find k' = 0-02593. Olivo and Slavich have also calculated the mitotic coefficient (fraction of cells in the field seen to be undergoing mitosis, x 1000) of the heart in vivo a t different ages. They find it to be a measure of the percentage growth rate of the heart, calculated from their own figures; but the decline in the mitotic coefficient bears no simple relationship to our own data for growth energy, and is not exponential.
(2) Alternatively, we may fall back on graphical methods, and re-express equation (4) in the form loge W = b -MW) k '
i.e. there should be a linear relation between the logarithm of the mass of the heart and its specific growth rate for corresponding ages. This corrects the logarithmic growth curve back to the straight line which is characteristic of a constant specific growth rate, by making allowance for the degree to which it actually departs from it. Accordingly, our hypothesis may be tested by plotting the logarithms of successive masses against the growth energy for corresponding ages. This test takes two forms. In figure 3 they are plotted against the observed values, in figure 4 against the calculated values of the growth energy. Both appear to be adequate linear regressions, although they cannot be critically analysed since Schmalhausen did not publish the appropriate protocols. On the whole (3) is better than (4), because any marked fluctuation in the specific growth rate might well be reflected in the observed figures for growth energy, notwithstanding the fact th at the best simple algebraic curve relating the points is exponential.
The lines of evidence we have considered entitle us to come to the following conclusions:
(1) The growth energy of the heart is a negative exponential function of time over the range 6-18 days.
(2) The growth epergy of the heart is proportional to, and therefore a measure of, its specific growth rate in vivo. (3) The mass of the heart can therefore be said to be dependent upon a Gompertz function of time over the age period under consideration. grow th energy F ig ure 4 grow th energy F ig u r e 3. T he lo g arith m of th e m ass of th e h e a rt (ordinates: figures of Schmalhausen (1926), x 1000) as a linear functio n of its grow th energy (abscissa: a n ti logarithm s of th e geom etric m eans from th e T able of G row th E nergy).
F ig u r e 4. Cf. figure 3. I n th is case th e abscissa represents th e antilogarithm s of th e calculated values o f th e g ro w th energy. T he periodicity referred to in th e te x t is obvious.
We have therefore shown th a t the most im portant velocity constant of a growth equation, th a t measuring the rate of decline of the specific growth rate and responsible for the flattening of the curve, can be evaluated by indirect and (as it happens) experimental means. We have now to consider with w hat departm ent of metabolism the growth energy of a tissue can be supposed to be associated.
idence relating to ' growth ' and its interpretation
The growth energy of the heart has been described as a measure, in arbitrary units, of the magnitude of its resistance to a chemical substance inhibiting its growth. The growth energy declines in a regular way as the heart grows older.
Superficially, the cultivation of an explanted tissue might be expected to lower its resistance to growth inhibition, by dissipating its well-known power of proliferating for short periods in incompletely nutrient media. The opposite is the case. By using the assay method to compare fresh explants of an assigned embryonic age with others of the same age which have been cultivated for one or more passages in the control plasma-saline medium, it has been found th a t the decline of growth energy with increasing embryonic age is a property of the freshly explanted tissue only. During the course of cultivation the threshold for total inhibition rises sharply; and in the course of a fortnight in the case of younger tissues reaches a virtually constant value. I t is furthermore the case th a t the initial differences between tissues from donors of different ages rapidly smooth out during cultivation; after 2 weeks, it is no longer possible to distinguish by means of the assay method between explants originating from 6-day-old and 12-day-old embryos.* This is consistent with the findings of Hoffman et al. (1937a) and Parker (1933) , which were referred to earlier.
The increase of resistance to inhibition during the course of cultivation is strongly accelerated by the presence of embryo extract, though it is not uniquely dependent upon it. Embryo extract is strongly antagonistic to the action of the inhibitor, even in primary cultures. Extracts from 10-dayold embryos at a final concentration of 12| % in the culture medium raise the inhibitory threshold for freshly explanted 10-day-old tissues by about 25 %-thus assimilating their response to th a t of tissues only 6 days old. The effect of embryo extract during cultivation is not however merely an immediate one. The inhibitory resistance of parallel strains, one of which has been cultivated in embryo extract and the other in the control plasmasaline medium, can still be distinguished even when embryo extract is intro-* The curve relating th e rise of grow th energy to th e tim e of cultivation ( ') m ay very well be th e inverse of th a t representing its decline w ith ageing in vivo, i.e.
GEe x p. = G E < -(< QEt -GE0)
where GEexp is th e grow th energy of th e ex planted tissues; GE0 th e initial value recorded in th e experim ents of th e preceding section, and GEt th e constant lim iting value ultim ately assum ed b y tissues of all ages after lengthy cultivation. The con sta n t k m ay well have th e value previously assigned to it. duced at saturation strength into the media in which they are finally assayed. This points to some cumulative action on the p art of embryo extract which is consistent with the view th a t it accelerates whatever change in the metabolism of tissues normally occurs during cultivation. The nature of this change is considered below.
We are now in a position to account for the facts so far presented in this paper. They are not consistent with Parker's hypothesis (1933) , held by many tissue culturists, th a t differences of the sort we have described are due to the steady increase with ageing vivo in the density of intercellular matrices. The assay method determines in each instance the resistance of the most resistant cells in each explant. If 6-day-old and 18-day-old explants differed only in the resistance which the intercellular matrix offered to the migration of otherwise equipotent cells, we should expect to find a marked difference in the density of growth a t equal inhibitory concentrations, but no necessary difference between the thresholds for total growth inhibition. For it would merely happen th a t one cell in every three, say, would be prevented from leaving the explant. We find, on the contrary, th at the growth energy of 6-day-old tissues is nearly twice as high as th a t of 18-dayold tissues.
For the same reason precisely, the rise of inhibitory threshold during cultivation cannot be due to the progressive selection of the most resistant cells; nor could such a selection operate in one or two passages. I t is some times said th a t effects similar in principle to the ones we have described here are due to the ' adaptation ' of tissues to a life in vitro; but this is merely a restatem ent of the empirical facts in a new way.
In the absence of biochemical evidence of other than a negative nature, we are obliged to rely on further circumstantial evidence relating to growth and growth energy. The term growth energy itself is only justified by the correlation subsequently established between the phenomenon it denotes and growth. The measure of this phenomenon depends, however, on the ability of cells to migrate from the central explant in the presence of a chemical factor whose depressant action on growth may not be brought about directly. We shall now give evidence to show th a t the multiplication of mesenchyme cells, which is a limiting factor for the increase of tissues in mass, is itself dependent upon their movement; and th a t it is in the department of metabolism associated with cellular movement th a t we must look for the physiological basis of growth energy and the phenomena shown to be correlated with it.
P a rt of a paper by Jacoby, Trowell and Willmer (1937) dealt with the relation between the duration of the ana-telophase period of mitosis and the intensity of cellular movement in fibroblasts. The data in question, part of which were collected by myself, have been statistically re-examined. They suggest very strongly th a t the mechanism by which fibroblasts draw themselves apart at the conclusion of mitosis is of the normal migratory type-as the direct observation of the process in cinematograph films strongly indicates. The inhibition of cellular movement in fibroblasts must therefore entail, as a secondary consequence, the inhibition of cell m ulti plication. I t is commonly agreed however th a t in epithelial tissues, and in the cleavage of developing eggs, the energy for cytokinesis does not come from ordinary amoeboid m ovem ent; nor is cell division in epithelia neces sarily accompanied by it. Factors inhibiting the growth of fibroblasts through the medium of cell movement should not therefore affect the multiplication of epithelia a t concentrations at which they are fully opera tive on the former.
There are three well-known groups of chemical inhibitors which are known to inhibit reversibly the growth of fibroblasts. These are (1) the group of which the inhibitor under consideration in this paper may be the only representative; (2) members of the group of aldehydes whose proper ties have been investigated by Pomerat and Willmer (1939) ; and (3) the group of surface-active substances examined by Katzenstein and Knake (1931) . Inhibition by agents of all three groups has the same initial cytological effect on fibroblast cells, which round off, i.e. return to the position of minimal surface tension which must result from the inactivation of the source of energy which is normally responsible for distorting them into amoeboid shapes. Surface-active substances probably bring about this effect by direct accumulation on the cell surface; inhibitors of the other groups are not markedly surface active.
If members of any of these groups of inhibitors directly affected mitosis or the synthesis of cytoplasmic substance, they should act with equal vigour on epithelial tissues. This is not the case. Neither the surface-active substances (Katzenstein and Knake 1931) nor the inhibitor under con sideration here (Heaton 1926; Medawar 1937) affect the growth of epithelia at concentrations at which they totally inhibit the growth of fibroblasts. I t is also noteworthy th at the cleavage of the ova of Urechis and centrotus is not inhibited (Ellis 1933) by a concentration of iodoacetate 200 times stronger than th at necessary to inhibit the growth of fibroblasts (Pomerat and Willmer 1939) .
There remains to be considered the group of aldehydes. The threshold strength for inhibition by propionaldehyde, according to the assay technique, is th a t which yields in the culture medium a final tP. B. Medawar concentration of M /150. I t is slightly preferential to the growth of epithelia, which have been grown pure or almost pure on the surface of coagula containing final concentrations of propionaldehyde ranging from iff/20-> M /100, according to the age and source of the donor tissue. I t is very prob able th at pure aldehydes are not satisfactory media for exerting differential effects of this sort, owing to their considerable secondary reactivity. Pre liminary experiments by Lady Robinson are consistent with the view th at the active group of H eaton's inhibitor is aldehydic, while the substance as a whole has the carbohydrate attachm ents which its solubilities suggest (Medawar 1937) .
The original observation of the inhibitory action of aldehydes came about in the following way. One method of preparing a crude stock solution of H eaton's inhibitor is to concentrate an alcoholic extract of malt by par titioning with ether, the lower layer being further concentrated by evacua tion on a water bath. I f impure ether is used, its peroxides oxidize the alcohol to acetaldehyde which, owing to its polymerization, cannot be completely removed by evacuation. The residue exerts differential effects comparable with those of the inhibitor itself.
I t is nevertheless clear th a t in the three instances we have given above, the differential action on epithelia and the cytological action on fibroblasts strongly indicate th a t the inhibitory effect on the multiplication of mesen chyme cells is brought about by the inhibition of their movement. I t is not yet possible to make any confident statem ent about the depart ment of metabolism associated with cell movement and growth in fibro blasts. Pom erat and Willmer have suggested th a t the growth of fibroblasts is intim ately connected with direct glucose breakdown, i.e. without the cycle of phosphorylation th a t is characteristic of skeletal muscle. Although a skeletal muscle cycle has been recorded in tum our (Boyland, Boyland and Greville 1937) , brain (Meyerhof 1938) and embryo (Meyerhof and Perdigon 1939) , it is stated th a t there is no phosphorylation of glycogen in chicken embryos younger than 18 days (Gill and Lehmann, in a personal com munication). Needham and Nowinsky (1937) and Needham and Lehmann (1937) have for some time maintained th a t direct glucose breakdown is characteristic of avian embryonic tissues. The view th a t the decline of growth energy with age is an index of the decline in the specific intensity of glycolysis would therefore imply the acceptance of one of two highly controversial views on the nature of embryo carbohydrate metabolism. W hatever change in type or degree of metabolic activity accompanies development is very probably reversed by cultivation; and it is also very probable th a t this is the only sense in which cultivated tissues revert to an embryonic type. Laser (1933) has, for instance, shown th at a preliminary period of ' adaptation ' in vitro is necessary before fibroblasts can subsist anaerobically. B ut against any attem pt to associate carbohydrate m eta bolism with growth, there is the clear demonstration by Boyland and Boyland (1939) th a t there is no positive correlation between the growth rate of tumours and the intensity of their glycolysis. I t is not therefore possible to adhere to any particular interpretation of the precise mechanism by which the growth energy of cells and the specific growth rate of tissues decline as they increase in age. The dependence of cell multiplication on cell movement in fibroblasts and other mesenchyme cells shows th a t the growth of mesenchyme tissues a t least must be en visaged in terms of their topological differentiation; i.e. with the sort of gross morphological differentiation which continues long after the assignment of histological type, and which is chiefly concerned with the stretching, folding, and also the amplification of surfaces.* Cell movement must be primarily responsible for differentiation of this sort in organs like the heart, with differential growth secondarily dependent upon it. The Belgian embryo logists (Pasteels 1937; Dalcq 1938 ) have already shown the close relationship between cell-movement (rather than, for example, relative cleavage rates) and topological differentiation in the early embryo. A close study of the metabolism of the embryonic heart might therefore provide the basis for the first intim ate correlation between the growth, movement and m eta bolism of cells, and the topological differentiation of tissues; and might be able to indicate the degree of their functional dependence upon one another.
The Gompertz equation in relation to relative growth and senescence
The evidence collected together in this paper, although independent of any particular construction th a t is put upon it, suggests strongly th a t over the range 6-18 days-equivalent in 'physiological tim e' to a high pro portion of the life cycle-the growth in mass of the chicken's heart is described by a mean curve which is th a t of a Gompertz equation. W hat the evidence does not permit is the generalization of this function to cover the entire range of growth processes in plants and animals. This reservation, mild as it may seem, does much to destroy the interest of the biologist in attem pts to describe the course of growth mathematically; although, as we have seen, the impossibility of explicit universal growth equations is not due to the intractability of living organisms, but simply to the m athe matical properties of the functions commonly used to describe their growth. I t was not therefore the object of the paper to establish any 'particular growth equation. I t was partly to indicate the lines upon which the analysis of the relation between growth, movement, metabolism and differentiation might profitably be attacked; and partly to show th a t a growth equation can be deduced from theorems expressing a number of physiological facts about growth. Theorems such as these must eventually replace the ones w'hich have often been made the premises for reasoning of this s o rt; which, for instance, assimilate the rate of growth to the rate of chemical reactions, and whose cartesian flavour of logical priority is almost certainly fictitious. We shall find it useful to illustrate by means of the Gompertz equation the sort of reasoning which may or may not be based upon the analysis of growth equations.
Neither the sum nor the average of several Gompertz functions is itself a Gompertz function (Winsor 1932) unless both the velocity constants are identical throughout. If they are not very different then, as is the case with the logistic curve, the sum or average may approximate quite closely to the original function.
The relationship between two masses each dependent upon Gompertz functions will be parabolic only if the velocity constant Jc, representing the rate of decline of the specific growth rate, has the same value in both in stances. For if then^( Wf) = Axe~kd, (piWf) = A2e~k2t, Wj dW2_ W2 dWx A l which integrates to H uxley's (1932) equation W2 = {a = A2jAx) when el(ki-k2) _ 1 which will be the case when kx = k2. Lumer (1937) has shown th a t if kx and k2 are not very different, then the relationship between the masses of the two systems is approximately parabolic over the earlier part of the life cycle. Huxley (1932, pp. 6-7) does in fact require th at the rate of decline of the specific growth rates should be the same for all elements of a biological system, in order to deduce this parabolic relationship as a universal expression for differential growth. The evidence for this assump tion, upon which the validity of his reasoning partly depends, is not given.
I t is necessary to add th a t in the Gompertz, as in other growth equations, the point of inflexion has no biological significance whatsoever (Weymouth et al. 1931) .
The theoretical basis of the Gompertz function, if it needs to have one, is simply th at the specific growth rate of certain biological systems declines in the exponential fashion which is known to describe the decline of other behaviour characteristics (Brody 1928) . I t was the plausibility of this assumption th a t led Sewall Wright (1926) to suggest the use of it in the first place. As a further development, we might adopt Minot's conception th at it is the magnitude of the histological differentiation of cells which determines, or is a proper expression of, the magnitude of their specific growth rate. If this is the case, the magnitude ( ) of differentiation will depend upon the following function of tim e :
D -a + 6(1 -e~kt),
in which a = D (t = 0) and 6 is the multiple of a constant converting t specific growth rate into units appropriate to measure the magnitude of differentiation. In the absence of any units of the sort, other than those of Murray's (1926) 'subjective' scale, it might be profitable to measure the magnitude of differentiation in this way by direct reference to the specific growth rate. The equation embodies the plausible hypothesis th a t differ entiation starts with a high initial velocity which declines smoothly a t a rate proportional to the defect of the magnitude of differentiation at any instant from its final magnitude. Unfortunately, it is difficult to see in what way a fibroblast cell (as opposed to the tissue of which it is an element) is more highly differentiated a t 6 months old than it or its linear descendants are at 1 year old; and Minot's theory, according to which differentiation is the physiological basis of senescence, is very difficult to reconcile with the clear demonstration by Hoffman et al.that the gro of different ages are identical. There is in fact nothing irreversible in the con sequences of differentiation in so far as they affect the rate of growth. A good deal of what is commonly called ' senescence ' in the modern generalized sense is merely development looked at from the other end; and Minot's epigram, th a t organisms die fastest when they are young, is often an oblique statem ent of the fact th a t they develop more slowly as they grow older. A phenomenon of ' senescence ' strictly so called is one which is continuous throughout life with something th a t contributes directly to the death of the organism. There is no known reason why an animal should die merely because its specific growth rate declines to zero.
The disability which complicates all attem pts to propose a relationship between growth and differentiation is th at there is no method of measuring the latter numerically, although there are analytical methods of a general nature which are capable of assimilating apparently very diverse forms. In simple instances, it proves to be possible to make comprehensive state ments about growth and form ; this will be explained in another paper.
We have not considered at any point whether the sort of dependence of size on age expressed by a very simple algebraic equation is a priori likely or not. Nor is a consideration of the problem likely to be of much value, since there are no standards to which questions of ' a priori likelihood ' can be referred. Only the empirical facts can give one any ground for passing judgement on the appropriateness of the use of mathematical methods in the analysis of growth.
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S u m m a r y 1. A property referred to as the growth energy of the chicken's heart, and representing the resistance of freshly explanted tissues to inhibition of their growth, is described and measured.
2. The growth energy is found to decline exponentially over the range 6-18 days.
3. I t is shown th a t the growth energy is proportional to, and therefore a measure of the specific growth rate of, the heart vivo. 4. The growth in mass of the chicken's heart can therefore be described by a mean curve which is th a t of a Gompertz equation.
5. The growth energy of tissues rises sharply during cultivation in vitro, and initial embryonic age differences are smoothed out.
6. The relation between growth, growth energy, cell movement and metabolism is discussed, and a possible system of functional dependence among them considered.
7. The relevance of the Gompertz equation to problems of relative growth and senescence is briefly considered.
